For all RTO staff

THIS SERVICE AGREEMENT NOTIFICATION (SAN) 2012-15 SHOULD BE READ IN CONJUNCTION WITH SAN 2012-10 ISSUED ON 2 MAY 2012

Background

- SAN 2012-10: Variations to 2012 Service Agreements – Fees and Subsidies from 1 July to 31 December 2012 was issued on 2 May 2012 and advised course subsidies and tuition fee contributions in relation to fee concessions, waivers and exemptions applied to eligible students for students commencing from July to December 2012. This information was detailed in the Student Fee Contribution Report and the Funded Courses Report (Courses Commencing from July 2012 to December 2012) as published in the ‘Documents’ section of SVTS in conjunction with SAN 2012-10.

Main Points

- These reports have now been updated to include additional courses.
- As such, for the Student Fee Contribution Report and the Funded Courses Report (Courses Commencing from July 2012 to December 2012) as published in conjunction with SAN 2012-10 are now superseded and replaced by new versions which have been placed in the ‘Documents’ section of SVTS.
- It should be noted that the RPL Adjustment Multiplier has been changed for the following 16 courses: CHC42608, CHC60108, CPP30211, CPP30411, CPP50307, CUS30109, CUS30209, CUS40109, CUS40209, CUS40309, CUS50109, CUS50309, CUS60109, CUS60309, LMT21410 and LMT31110.

Actions Required:

- RTOs note the Student Fee Contribution Report and the Funded Courses Report (Courses Commencing from July 2012 to December 2012) as published in conjunction with SAN 2012-10 are now superseded and replaced by new versions which have been placed in the ‘Documents’ section of SVTS.
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